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The PRA model is based on the sled-mounted systems that are used at many current decommissioned plants.  

Information about existing decommissioned plants was gathered by decommissioning project managers (NRC Staff) 

during visits to four sites covering all four major nuclear steam supply system vendors (General Electric, 

Westinghouse, Babcock & Wilcox, and Combustion Engineering). The iuformation collected by the staff was 

provided to the INEEL analysts.  

System Description 

Figure 1 is a simphfied drawing of the system. The spent fuel pool cooling system (SFPC) is located in the SFP area 

and consists of motor-driven pumps, a heat exchanger, an ultimate heat sink, a makeup tank, filtration system and 

isolation valves. Suction is taken via one of the two pumps on the primary side from the spent fuel pool and is 

passed through the heat exchanger and returned back to the pool. One of the two pumps on the secondary side 

rejects the heat to the ultimate heat sink. A small amount of water from the suction line is diverted to the filtration 

process and is returned back into discharge line. A regular makeup system supplements the small losses due to 

evaporation. In the case of prolonged loss of SFPC system or loss of inventory events, the inventory in the pool can 

be made up using firewater system There are two firewater pumps, one motor-driven (electric) and one diesel

driven, which provide firewater throughout the plant. A firewater hose station is provided in the SFP area. The 

firewater pumps are located in a separate structure.  

General Assumptions 

This analysis is based on the assumptions that the SFP and its support systems (including instrumentation and power 

sources) are similar to that found during staff visits to four decommissioned plants. The transfer of the last fuel from 

the reactor to the SFP is assumed to have occurred one year previously. This case is referred as the best case 

scenario throughout this document. The following general assumptions are made for this case: 

* The SFP has insmtnentation/indication/alarms in the control room to alert the operator of potential 

problems in the SFP. These may include level indications, temperature indications, and/or radiation 

monitors.  

* The certified fuel handlers are former reactor operators who are knowledgeable of the facility, the 

maintenance procedures, and the surrounding community. It is assumed that these operators (through 

procedures and training) are aware of the available backup sources that can be used to replenish the SFP 

inventory (i.e., the fire protection pumps, or offsite sources such as from fire engines). Anrangements have 

been made in advance with fire stations including what is required from the fire department including 

equipment and tasks.  

* The site has two operable firewater pumps, one diesel-driven and one electrically driven from offsite 

power.  

The makeup capability (with respect to volumetric flow) is assumed as follows: 

Make-up pump: 20 - 30 gpm 
Firewater pump: 100 - 200 gpm 
Fire engine: 100 - 250 gpm [depending on hose size: 1-1/" (100 gpm) or 2-4" (250 gpmn)] 

It is therefore assumed that, for the larger loss of coolant inventory accidents, makeup through the makeup 

pumps is not feasible unless the source of inventory loss can be isolated.  

* The operators perform walkdowns of the SFP area once per shift (9- to 12-bour shifts). A different crew 

member is assumed for the next shift. It is also assumed that the SFP water is clear and pool level is 

observable via a measuring stick in the pool that can alert operators to level changes.  

0 Requirements for fire detection and suppression may be reduced (when compared to those for an operating 

plant) and it is assumed that automatic detection and suppression capability may not be present.  

* Overhead cranes have stops to help prevent heavy loads from bcing moved over the spent fuel pool.  
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a All equipment, including external sources (fire department), arm available and in good working order.  

* A complete set of procedures is available to operators that is function-oriented and allows early start of 

actions to restore cooling.  

A sensitivity analysis was performed. For this case it was assumed that the SFP and its support systems are 

configured in a manner that is only slightly better than the minimum allowed by current NRC regulations. We 

believe that no prudent utility would configure its SFP system in this way, however, the assumptions in the 

"s•inimal state" are not precluded by current NRC regulations. This case is used to help provide safety insight to 

determine if there may be a need for additional regulation in this area. The following general assumptions are made 

for the sensitivity case: 

1 The control room has level and/or temperature indicators; however, these are not required to be maintained 

in an operable state. Thc radiation monitors and associated alarms in the control room are only required to 

be operable when fuel is being moved. In the PRA model, the control room instrumentation is assumed 

unavailable 10% of the time.  

* The certified fuel handlers are individuals who meet the minimum training requirements. Plant staffing is 

assumed to be the minimum required. It is also assumed that the operators would walkdown the pool area 

less frequently.  

* There is limited makeup capability (with respect to volumetric flow). Since there is no requirement that 

fire protection equipment to be maintained operable, no credit is taken for the diesel-driven firewater 

pump's ability to provide inventory makeup or fire suppression.  

* Overhead cranes have stops to help prevent heavy loads from being moved over the spent fuel pool.  

Cranes are operated by non-nuclear trained operators.  

In addition to the above assumptions, the following assumptions are applicable to both scenarios: 

0 The emergency diesel generators and support systems such as residual heat removal and service water (that 

could provide SFP cooling or makeup prior to the plant being decommissioned) have been removed from 

service.  

* The SFP cooling system, its support systems, and the electric driven fire protection pump are fed off the 

same electrical bus.  

0 Procedures exist to mitigate small leaks from the SFP or for loss of SFP cooling system. However, it is 

assumed that these procedures are not sufficiently detailed to provide a timeframe as to when actions have 

to be completed. It is also assumed that there are no automatic actuations and that all pumps or valves have 

to be manually operated and aligned.  

0 The only significant technical specification applicable to SFPs is the requirement for radiation monitors to 

be operable when fuel is being moved. There are no T.S. requirements for the cooling pumps, makeup 

pumps, firewater pumps, or any of the support systems.  

* In the estimation of tornado risk, it was assumed that an F4 or F5 tornado would be required if significant 

damage were to be possible to a PWR or BWR spent fuel pool. If a tornado of this magnitude is present at 

the plant site, it is assumed that the SFP integrity would be lost, lcading to fuel uncovery. An F2 to F5 

tornado could result in possible significant damage to the SFP support system. This is modeled as a loss of 

offsite power event (from severe weather).  

0 Shipping cask handling is the dominant heavy load operation. Spent fuel casks will be the only heavy loads 

moved over the spent fuel pool with sufficient mass to significantly damage the pool. It is assumed that 

crane operators will follow safe load path procedures when moving heavy loads near the spent fuel pool.  

0 Generic industry data was used for initiating cvent frequencies for the loss of offsite power, the loss of pool 

cooling, and the loss of coolant inventory.  
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0 The effects of criticality were not considered in the risk evaluation. Its potential for impact on riUk is 
considered to be very low.  

s A seismic event is not addressed in this analysis as NRC is going to evaluate seismic risk using a 'check 
list' approach.
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1.1. Loss of Cooling Event Tree 

This event tree models generic loss of cooling events (i.e., those not related to other causes such as fire or loss of 
power, which are modeled in later sections). Figures 2 and 3 show the Loss of Cooling event timeline diagram and 
an event tree sequence progression.  

1.1.1. Initiating Event LOC - Loss of Cooling 

1.1.1.1. Event Description and Tirmmg 

This initiating event includes conditions arising from loss of coolant system flow due to the failure of pumps or 
valves, from piping failures, from an ineffective heat sink (e.g., loss of heat exchangers), or from a local loss of 
power (e.g., failure of electrical connections).  

1.1.1.2. Relevant Assumptions 

* If no action is taken to restore SFPC system, water level would reach to 3 ft above the top of fuel (defined 
endstate for this analysis) in 128 hrs.  

1.1.1.3. Quantification 

This initiator is represented by basic event IB-LOC. An initiation frequency of 3.OE-3/yr is taken from 
NUPRG-1275, "Operating Experience Feedback Report - Assessment of Spent Fuel Cooling" (Ref 1). This 
represents loss of cooling events in which temperatures rose more than 20F, and which resulted from failures of 
pumps, valves, piping, or from loss of heat sink (heat exchangers), or from local losses of power (e.g., electrical 
connections).  

1.1.2. Top Event CRA - Control Room Alarms 

1.1.2.1. Event Description and Timing 

This event represents that control room instrumentation fails to alarm given that SFP cooling has been lost, or that 
the operator fails to respond to that alarm. The proper conditions for an alarm are assumed to exist within the first 
8 to 12 hours of the loss of cooling (i.e., one shift). Failurc could be due to operator error (failure to respond), 
failure of the signal channel, or loss of indication due to electrical faults. Success for this event is defined as the 
operator recognizing the alarm and understanding the need to investigate its cause. This event is quantified by fault 
tree GCRA 112 and includes hardware and human failures.  

1.1.2.2. Relevant Assumption 

* Within 8 to 12 hours of the loss of cooling, one or more alarms or indications will reflect an out-of-tolerance 
condition to the operators in the control room (there may be level indication available locally or remotely, but 
any change in level is not likely to be significant until later in the sequence of events) 

Best Case 
"* The SFP has at least one SFP water temperature monitor, with either direct indication or a trouble light in the 

control room (there could also be indications or alarms associated with pump flow and pressure) 
"• Regular maintenance is performed on the instrumentation 
"• Operator has received formal training and there are procedures to guide him 

Sensitivity Case 
"* Operator has not received formal training and there are no procedures to guide him 
"* No test and maintenance is performed on existing instrumentation
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1.1.2.3. Quantification

Human Error Probabilities 

One operator failure is modeled under this top event (basic event HEP-RES-ALARM). The operator may fail to 

respond to a signal or indication in the control room. Such a signal would likely be the first indication of trouble, so 

the operator would not be under any heightened state of alertness. On the other hand, it is not likely that any other 

signals or alarms for any other conditions would be present to distract the operator. The source for this error rate is 

THERP (Table 20-23) or the operator failing to diagnose based on a single control room alarm. The sensitivity case 

uses the lower bound estimate taking into consideration the lack of training, procedures, and rigorous conduct of 

operations.  

Non-H1EP Probabilities 

Best Case 
The value used for failure of the alarm channel (event SPC-LVL-LOF, 1.OE-5) was taken from NUREG-1740 

(Ref 2). The value used for local electrical faults leading to alarm channel failure (event SPC-LVL-LOP, 2.0E-3) 

was estimated based on information in NUREG-1275, Volume 12 (Ref 1).  

Sensitivity Case 
The value for failure of the alarm channel (event SPC-LVL-LOF, 1.0E-1) is used due to lack of maintenance (see 

sensitivity analysis assumptions). The sensitivity case also uses 2.OE-2 as the value for local electrical faults leading 

to alarm channel failure (event SPC-LVL-LOP).  

1.1.2.4. SummaryofBasic Events 

Basic Event Best Case Sensitivity Case 

HEP-RES-ALARM 3.OE-3 3.OE-2 

SPC-LVL-LOF 1.OE-5 1.OE-l 

SPC.LVL-LOP 2.OE-3 2.OE-2 

1.1.3. Top Event IND - Other Indications of Loss of Cooling 

1.1.3.1. Event Description and Timing 

This top event models that the operators fail to recognize the loss of cooling during walkdowns over multiple shifts.  

Indications available to the operator during a walkdown include high area temperature and humidity, low water level 

from boil-off, and local alarms. After the loss cooling event begins, the operator has more than 10 shifts (about 

128 hours) to discover the loss of SFP cooling. Success for this event is defined as the operator recognizing the 

abnormal condition and understanding the need to investigate its cause. This event is modeled by fault tree 

GFFT130.  

1.1.3.2. Relevant Assumptions 

"* The loss of cooling may not be noticeable during the first two shifts but conditions are assumed to be sufficient 

to trigger high temperature alarms locally and in control room 

"* SFP environment is expected to be hot and humid 

Best Case 
" Operators perform walkdowns once per shift (every 8 to 12 hours) and document walkdowns in a log 

"* Regular test and maintenance is performed on instrumentation 

"* After bulk boiling begins, level changes in the SFP will be indicated on a Large, graduated level indicator in the 

pool 
"* Operator has received formal training and there are procedures to guide him 

Sensitivity Case 
Walkdowns are not performed once per shift (every 8 to 12 hours) and are not required to be logged 
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"* No test and maintenance is performed on instrumenmtion 

"* Operator has not received formal training and there are no procedures to guide him 

1.1.3.3. Quantification 

Human Error Probabilities 

This top event is modeled by a single HEP (basic event HEP-WLKDWN-LSFPC). At this point in the event tree, 

the control room alarms have failed, or the operator has failed to respond to the alarms. The walkdown failure rates 

were based upon values provided by THERP. These failure rates are based upon three individual failures, failure to 

carry out an inspection, missing a step in a written procedure, and misrcading a measuring device. For the best case 

we also assumed multiple opportunities for recovery. For the sensitivity case we assumed complete dependence and 

no opportunity for recovery.  

1.1.3.4. Summary of Basic Events 

Basic Event Best Case Sensitivity Case 

HEP-WLKDWN-LSFPC L.OE-5 5.OE-3 

1.1.4. Top Event OCS - Operator Recovery of Cooling System 

1.1.4.1. Event Description and Timing 

Once the operator recognizes either by control room alarms or by walkdowns that there is something wrong, he must 

diagnose the loss of spent fuel pool cooling and provide make up using appropriate systems available at the site.  

Failure to make the correct diagnosis is modeled as event HEP-DIAG-LSFPC. The success of this event is assumed 

to be that the operator would try to establish cooling using available onsite sources, i.e., SFPC system or firewater.  

Once the operators recognize loss of spent fuel pool cooling, they will likely focus their attention on repair of the 

S17 cooling system. It is only after bulk boiling begins and the water level drops below the cooling system suction 

that the operator will consider injection of water from other makeup systems (e.g., firewater). Therefore, the time 

available to recover the SFP cooling system could be as long as 43 hours (see top event OFD, Section 1.1.5.1).  

However, we have assumed that the operator has only until bulk boiling begins (33 hours) to restore the SFP cooling 

system. This assumption is based on concerns about volume reduction due to cooling and whether the makeup 

system capacity is sufficient to overcome that volume reduction.  

If the loss of cooling was detected via the control room alarms, the operator has the fall 33 hours in which to repair 

the system. Assuming that it takes at least 16 hours before parts and technical help arrive, then the operator has 

17 hours (33 hours less 16 hours) to repair the pump. Failurc to repair SFPC system event is modeled as 

HEP-COOL-REP-E. This case is modeled by fault tree GLCR121.  

If discovered during walkdowns, we've assumed he has only 9 hours available (33 hours less 24 hours before loss of 

cooling was noticed). Since it is assumed that it takes at least 16 hours befort technical help and parts arrive, it is 

not possible that SFPC system can be repaired in time before the bulk boiling would begin. Failure to repair SFPC 

system event is modeled as HEP-COOL-REP-L. This case is modeled by fault tree GLCR.6I.  

1.1.4.2. Relevant Assumptions 

"* The operator will avoid using raw water (e.g., water not chemically controlled) if possible 

"* The operator cannot use the SFPC system once the level drops below the suction of the cooling system and the 

pool begins boiling 
"* The boil-off rate is assumed to be higher than the SFI makeup system capacity 

"* Time to bulk boiling is 33 hours from the time cooling is lost 

"* The boil-off rate is 0.2 ft/hr 

"• If the loss of cooling was detected through shift walkdowns, then we assume 24 hours has passed before 

discovery 
* It takes two shifts (16 hours) to contact maintenance personnel, make a diagnosis, and get new parts 
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"• Mean time to repair the SFP cooling system is 10 hours 
"* Repair crew is different than the onsite operators 

Rest case 
* Operator has received formal training and there are procedures to guide him 

Sensitivity Case 
* Operator has not received formal training and there are no procedures to guide him 

1.1.4.3. Quantification 

Human Error Probabilities 

The probability of failure to repair SFPC system is modeled using following expression: 

e 
where 

A mean repair rate (inverse of mean time to repair) 

t available time 
In the case when discovery was from the control room, probability of failure to repair SFPC system event, 
HEP-COOL-REP-E, would be 0.18 based on 17 hours available to repair.  

In the case the discovery was due to operator walkdown (-EP-COOL-RBP-L), it is assumed that there is not enough 
time available to repair and restart the SFP makeup system in time to prevent bulk boiling, and has been assigned a 
value of 1.0.  

HEP-DIAG-LSFPC was quantified using the SPAR HRA technique. The assumptions for the best case included 
expansive ti= (>24 hours), a high level of stress, diagnostic type procedures, good ergonomic interface, and good 
quality of work process. For the sensitivity case we assumed expansive time, high stress, low training, and no 
procedures. This diagnosis task provides the diagnosis for the subsequent actions taken to re-establish cooling to the 
pool.  

1.1A.4. Summary of Basic Events 

Basic Event Best Case Sensitivity Case 

HE.P-DIAG-LSFPC 1.0E-5 1.0E-1 

KEP-COOL-R.EP-E 1.SE-1 1.BE-1 
HEP-COOL-REP-L 1.0 1.0 

1.1.5. Top Event OFD - Operator Recovery Using Onsite Sources 

1.1.5.1. Event Description and Timing 

At this point in the event tree, if the operator made the correct diagnosis of loss of SEPC syste=, the operator tried to 
restore the SFP cooling system but failed. After 43 hours, the level of the pool has dropped below the suction of the 

SFP cooling system (see below), so that repair of that system will not have any effect until pool level is restored.  
The operator now has 85 hours to provide makeup using firewater to the pool to prcvcnt fuel uncovcry (128 hours 
less 43 hours). This event represents failure of the operator to start a firewater pump and provide makeup to the 
SFP. He has both electric- and diesel-driven firewater pumps available to perform this function. Furthermore, given 
failure of both pumps, the operator has time to attempt repair of one of the pumps. This event has been modeled by 
the fault trees GLCR123 and GLCRI63 for discovery via control room alarm or walkdown, respectively.  

We assume that the operator will not use alternate systems (e.g., firewatcr) until after bulk boiling begins and the 
level drops to below the suction of the cooling system. It is assumed that the suction of the cooling system is 2 ft 
below the nominal pool level. Thmrfore, if bulk boiling begins at 33 hours, and the boil-off rate is 0.2 ft/hr, then the 
total time available is as follows:
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Time to Bulk Boiling + Time for Boil-off = 33 hrs + 2---- = 43 hrs 
0.2 ftlhr 

Refilling time is estimated to be more than 2 ft/hr for a 250-gpm capacity pump (1 ft/hr for a 100-gpm capacity 

pump). There is a possibility that the operator may wait until the SFP cooling system is available before he starts a 

firewater pump.  

1.1.5.2. Relevant Assumptions 

"* The operator has 85 hours to provide makeup 

"• The operator will avoid using raw water (e.g., water not chemically controlled) if possible 

"* The operator must use raw water to refill the pool once the level drops to below the suction of the cooling 

system and the pool begins boiling 
"* The boil-off rate is assumed to be highcr than the SFP makeup system capacity 

"* The suction of the cooling system is 2 ft below the nominal pool level 

"* The operator must travel to the firewater pumps to start them locally 

"* It takes two shifts (16 hours) to contact maintenance personnel, make a diagnosis, and get new parts 

"* There is a means of fixing a fire hose in place, so that the operator is not required to stand in a hot, humid, and 

possibly radiologically hazardous area for the period of time required to refill the SFP 

"* Onsite operator initiates the FW system 
"* Repair crew is different than onsite operators 

"* Repair crew failed to restore SFPC system 

"* Mean time to repair the FW pump is 10hours 

Best case 
"* Operator has received formal training and there are procedures to guide him 

"• Firewater pumps are maintained on a regular schedule 

Sensitivity Case 
"• Operator has not received formal training and there are no procedures to guide him 

"* The diesel-driven firewater pump is not available 

"* No test and maintenance is performed on the electric firewater pump on a regular schedule 

1.1.5.3. Quantification 

HumanErmor Probabilities 

The repair crew was unable to fix the SFPC system within the first 43 hours. The fault trees used to quantify this 

top event comprises both the following operator actions: 

Failure to start the electric or diesel firewater pump within 85 hours after the onset of bulk boiling, 

given that the decision to start a firewater pump was made. No difficult valve alignment is 

required, but the operator may have to position a hose in the pool area. (HEP-FW-START) 

Repair crew fails to repair the FW pump(s). Note that repair crew had failed to restore SFPC 

system. Therefore, dependency was model in the failure to repair FW system.  

(HEP-FW-REP-DEPEN) 

If the operator starts the electric or diesel-driven firewater pump after 43 hours but the pump fails to start and run, 

then the operator would try to get one of the pumps repaired. We assume that the operator will focus his recovery 

efforts on only one pump. Assuming that it takes another two shifts (16 hours) before technical help and parts 

arrive, then the operator has 69 hours (85 hours less 16 hours) to repair the pump. Assuming a 10-hour mean time to 

repair, the probability of failure to repair the pump would be Exp [-(1/10) x 69] = 1.0E-3. For HEP-RPP-DEPEN a 

low level of dependence was applied modifying the failure rate of 1.0E-3 to 5.0E-2 using the THER.P formulation 

for low dependence.  
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HEP-FW-START was quantified using SPAR HRA technique. For the best case we assumed expansive time (> 50 

times the required time), high suess, highly complex task because of the multiple steps, its non-routine nature, 

quality procedures available, as well as good ergonomics including equipment and tools matched to procedure, and 

finally a crew who had executed these tasks before, conversant with the procedures and one another. For the 

sensitivity case we again assumed expansive time, a highly complex task for the same reasons, no maining, and no 

procedures.  

Non-HEP Probabilities 

Basic event FP-2PUMPS-FTF represents the failure of both firewater pumps.  

Best Case 
The pump may be required to run 8 to 10 hours at the most (250 gpm capacity), given that the water inventory drops 

by 20 ft (i.e., 3 ft from the top of the fuel). A failure probability of 3.7E-3 for failure to start and run for the electric 

pump and 0.18 for the diesel driven pump are used from INEL-96/0334 (Ref 3). These individual pump failures 

result in a value of 6.7E-4 for event FP-2PUMPS-FTF.  

Sensitivity Case 
Because of lack of maintenance, a value of 0.05 for failure to start and run was assigned to the electric firewater 

pump. No credit was given for the diesel-driven pump.  

1.1.5.4. Summary of Basic Events 

Basic Event Best Case Sensitivity Case 

MP.DIAG-LSFPC 1.0E-5 1.0E-I 

iHEP.FW.START 1.0E-5 I.SE-I 

HEP-FW-REP-DEPEN 5.0E_2 5.0E-2 

FP-2PUMPS-FTF 6.7E-4 5.0 -2 

1.1.6. Top Event OFB - Operator Recovery Using Offsite Sources 

1.1.6.1. Event Description and Timing 

Given the failure of recovery actions using onsite sources, this event accounts for recovery of coolant makeup using 

offsite sources. Adequate time is available for this action, provided that the operator recognizes that recovery of 

cooling using onsire sources will not be successful, and that offsite sources are the only viable alternatives. This top 

event is quantified using fault tree GFFTI 1 1-LOC. This top event is represented by a basic event 

HEP-INV-OFFSITE.  

1.1.6.2. Relevant Assumptions 

* The operator has 85 hours to provide makeup and inventory cooling 

Best Case 
"* Procedure explicitly states that if the water level drops below a certain level (e.g., 15 ft below normal level) 

operator must initiate recovery using offsite sources 
"* Operator has received formal training and there are procedures to guide him 

e - Offsite resources are familiar with the facility and participate at regular intervals in emergency exercises 

Sensitivity Case 
* There is no procedures or training explicitly guiding.operator when to initiate recovery using offsite sources 

O Operator has not received formal training and there are no procedures to guide him 

* Offsite resources are not familiar with the facility and have not participated in emergency exercises
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1.1.6.3. Quantification 

Human Error Probabilitie•s 

The operator must recognize that extreme measures must be taken to provide makeup to the SFP, and he has had 

ample time up to this point to attempt recovery of both the SFP cooling system and both firewater pumps. This top 

event includes operator actions for both the diagnosis of the need to provide inventory from offaite, and the action 

itself. This task was quantified using the SPAR HRA technique. For the best case for the diagnosis portion of the 

task we assumed expansive time, a high level of stress, a moderate complexity as this requires recognizing the need 

to move to the final line of defense, and a highly trained staff, with diagnostic procedures. For the action portion we 

assumed expansive time, extreme stress (it's the last opportunity for success), high complexity bccause of the 

involvement of offsite personnel, highly traincd staff with good procedures, good ergonomics (equipment is 

available to make offsite support straightforward) and good work processes. For the sensitivity case for the 

diagnosis portion of the task we assumed expansive time, high stress, a moderately complex task requiring 

recognition of the need to use the last resource, no training, and no procedures. For the action portion we assumed 

expansive time, extreme stress (it's the last opportunity for success), high complexity because of the involvement of 

offsite personnel, no training, and no procedures 

1.1.6.4. Summary of Basic Events 

Basic Event Best Case Sensitivity Case 

HEP-DIAG-LSFPC I.OE-5 L.E

HEP-INV-OFFSITE 1.OE-4 2.3E-1 

1.1.7. Summary 

Table I presents a summary of basic events 
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Table I Basic Event Summary for the Loss of Cooling Event Tree 

Basic Event Name Description Best Case Sensitivity 
Case 

'" Operator fails to respond to a signal 3.0B-3 3.0E-3 
HEP-RES-ALARM indication in the control room 

HEP-WUWWN-LSFPC Operator fails to observe the loss of cooling .0F,-5 .0F,- I 
in walkdowns 

HEP-DIAG-SFPC Operator fails to diagnoses need to restart 1.013-5 1.01-I 
SFPC 

HEP-COOL-REP-E Repair crew fails to repair SFPC system I.8E- 1 1.8E-1 

HlEP-COOL-REP-L Repair crew fails to repair SFPC system 1.0 1.0 

HEP-FW-START Operator fails to start firewater pump and 1.0-5 1.0E,2 
provide alignment 

FP-2PUMPS-FTF Failure of firewater pump system 6.7E-4 3.7E-3 
HEP-FW-REP-DEPEN Repair crew fails to repair firewater system 5.OB-2 5.013-2 

TEP-INV-OFFSITE IOperator fails to provide alternate sources of 1.011-4 2.3E-1 
____-I__-OF___T _ cooling ftom offsite
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Figure 1. Simplified flow diagram of SC system



Figure 2. Loss of SFP cooling Time-Line Diagram
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Figure 3. Loss of spent fuel pool cooling system evnet tree
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BEST CASE ANALYSIS 

SEQUENCE CUT SETS (QUANTMFCATION) REPORT 

Cut % % Cut Prob/ 
No. Total Set Freq. CURR~ENT CUT SETS 

Event Tree : B-LOC Sequence :4 Total Frequency (lIYr): 6-OOOE-008 

1 100.0 100.0 6.OE-008 HEP-D)IAG-LSFPC 
2 100.0 0.0 I.8E-012 FP-2PUMPS-FTF, IE-COOL-)REP-E, 

M PFW-REP-DEPEN, REP-]NV-OFFSLTE 
3 100.0 0.0 5.4E-013 HEP-COOL-REP-E, HEP-FW-START, HEP-INV-OFFS1T 

Event Tree : IB-LOC Sequence : 8 Total Frequency (lIYr): 3.007E-010 

1 59.9 59.9 1.813-010HEP-DIAG-LSFPC,HBEP-RES-ALARM 
2 99.8 39.9 1.2E-010 HEP-DIAG-LSFPC, SPC-LVL-LOP 
3 100.0 0.2 6.OE-013 HEMP-DIAG-LSFPC, SPC-LVL-LOF 
4 100.0 0.0 3.OE-014 FP-2PUMPS-FIF. KEP-COOL-RE?-L, 

HEP-FW-REP-DEPEN, FIEP-INV-OFFSITE, 
HEP-RES-ALARM 

5 100.0 0.0 2.OE-014 FP-2PUWS-FTF, HEP-COOL-P.EP-L, 
HEP-FW-REP-DEPEN, BEP.INV-OFFSITE, 
SPC-LVL-LOP 

6 100.0 0.0 9.0EA015 HE-COOL-REP-L., HEP-FW-START, HEP-lNV-OFFS1TE 
HEP-RES-ALARM 

7 100.0 0.0 6.OE-015 HE-COOL-REP-L, HEP-FW-START. HEP-JNV-OFFSMB 
SPC-LVL-LOP 

Event Tree : MELOC Sequence :9 Total Frequency (1/Yr): 1.503E-010 

1 59.9 59.9 9.OE-01 1 EP-RES-ALARM, HE-iL.KDWN-LSFPC 
2 99.8 39.9 6.OE-1I HEP-WLKDW6N-LSFP, SPC-LVL-LOP 
3 100.0 0.2 3.OE-013 HEP-WLKDWN-LSFPC, SPC-LVL-LOF
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SENSMVrrY CASE ANALYSIS 

SEQUENCE CU`T SETS (QUANTIFICATION) REPORT

Cut % % Cut Prob/ 
No. Total Set Freq.  

Event Tree : IE-L~OC

CURRENT CUT SETS

Sequence :4 Total ]Frequency (lIYr):- 3.170E-004

1 94.6 94.6 
2 100.0 5.9 
3 100.0 0.1

3.OE-004 HOEP-DIAG-LSFPC 
1.9E-005 HE-COOL-REP-E, HEP-FW-START, E[EP-INV-OFFSITE 

3.1B.007 FP-2PU`MS-FTF, HEP.COOL-REP-E, 
HEP-FW.RBP-DEPEN, RP-IN V-OFFSITE

Event Tree :IE-LOC Sequence :8 Total Frequency (1/Yr) : 6.036E-005

1 49.7 49.7 3.OE-005 I{P-DIAG-LSFPC, SPC-LVL-LOF 
2 66.9 17.2 1.OE-005 HB-COOL-REP-L, REP-F W-START, HEP-1NV-OFFSITIZ 

SPC-LVL-LOF 
3 81.8 14.9 9.OB-006 IREP-DIAG-LSFPC, HEEP-RES-ALAXM 
4 91.7 9.9 6.0E.006 HEP-D1AG-LSFPC, SPC-LVL-LOP 
5 96.8 5.1 3. IE-006 H3EP-COOL-RBP-L HEP-FW-START, BEP-DNV-OFFSITE, 

HP-RES-ALARM 
6 100.0 3.4 2-1E-006 HEP-COOL~REP-L, HEP-FW-START, HBP-INV-OPFSrTE 

SPC-LVL-.LOP 
7 100.0 0.3 1.7E-007 FP-2PTJMPS-FTF, HEP-COOL-REP-L, 

HBP-FW-REP-DEPEN, HE-INV-OFFSITE, 
SPC-LVL-LOF 

8 100.0 0.1 5.2E-008 FP-2PUMPS-F7F, HEP-COOL-RBP-L, 
BEP-F W-REP-DEPEN, MEPNV-WOFFSITE, 
IMP-RES-ALARM 

9 100.0 0.1 3.5E-00 FP-2PUMPS-FIF, 1HEP-COOL-RP-L, 
IIE-FW-REP-DEPEN, HEP-INV-OFFSflTE, 
SPC-LVL-LOp

Event Tree :IE-LOC Sequence : 9 Total Freuency (1/Yr): 2.250E-006

1 66.7 66.7 
2 86.7 20.0 
3 100.0 13.3

1.5E.006 HEP-WLXDWN-L-SFPC, SPC-LVL-LOF 
4.5E-007 HEP-RES-ALARM, IJEP-WLKDWN-LSFPC 
3.OE-007 MHP-WLKDWN-LSFPC. SPC-LVL-LOP
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